
What's The Reason?

Manning People in Poor Health With
out Knowing The Cause.

ere are scores of people who dra;
amiserable existence without real
the cause of their sufferin.. DI.L
day they are racked with back
and headache, sutier from nerv

dizziness. weakness, languo
depression. Perhaps the kidney

ye fallen behind in their work of il1
ing the blood and that may be th
totf the trouble. Look to your kid

neys-assist them in their work-giv
'hemn the help they need. You cai

e no more highly recommended rem
edv than Doan's Kidney Pills.
Below is grateful testimouv from a

sfferer in this locality.TJ. R Dyson, farmer, R. F. D No. 2
Silver, S. C. says: "My kidneys wer

in bad shape. I had-pains in myv bacd
and loin, and cou'd hardly walk a

-irues. I was sore ani la'ne and ha<
hr umatic twinges in my shoulders

..y head ached and I had spells of diz
z ness The kidney secretious passed
irre'ularly, sonnetimes heing too fre

.queut and then again scanty. My
K5nes and ankles became swolien.
-tore d and tried difrrent mtedicinet
ich no results until I finally us':
Dn's Kid o..v Pil Tbey re-lievet
all signs of kidney trouble."

Pric.o 50c. at~ alt dealers. Dou't aim
p ask for a kidney rened-ge
Duaon's Kidney Piils.-the s~amne th~a
Mr. Dyson had. Fo ter-Milbtirn Co.
-'op , Buffals. N. Y.

Twins.
One strange prejudice is that which

-e Kafrs entertain against twins,
that are held to be most unlucky, al-
though oddly enough, a twin is al-
ways expected to be clever. So pro-
nounced is this dislike tnat in the old
days a woman who had twins for the
second time was put to death.

A Doctors Remedy For Coughs
A a cure for cours and colds Dr.

l1' Pirs.-Tar Hons y combine. these
mt.es in just the ri_.ht proportior

an do the most rood for summer coughs
or 'oldhs. A trial wi:I prove the valu-
of th', spletd-a cow.-b n.,.dcine. Dr.

B.-t.' P*ne-T..r-H"n-y so )thes the iri
t tion. stops your <ough, kills the cold

.mt and does s ou a werl I of good. A
e ho tle r ill more than < envince you
it will stop our cough. At drug

gists.-Adv.

True.
Someone has found out that a idow-

era remarry more often than widows;
itwth the latter this Is regarded as a

1:ftartune and not a fault.-Washin

Ants' Nests.
TO destroy ants' nests near plants
Gowers stIct some sulphur matches

the ground, heads down. The
4=vnts will leave and tWe plants be net
Kt all njured.-McCal's Magazine.

Cure For Cholera Morbus

"When our little boy, now seven
: ears old, was a baby be was cured o'
cholera morbus by Chamberliain's Col
:4c. Cholera and Diarrhoe Remedy."
*rit#-s Mrs. Sidney Simmons, Fai'
save.., N. Y. "Since then other mem
bers of my family have used this valu-
~able medicine for col'e and bowel tron-
bles with good satisfaction and I glad I'
endorse it as a remedy of excptional
'merit." Obtainable everywhere.-Av

Resigned.
The Minister's Wife-"The new cook

left this morning, the one you said the
Lord must have sent." The Minister
--"Well, dear, the Lord giveth and the
Lord taketh away. Blessed be the
name of the Lord."-Puck.

just The Thung For Diarrhoea.
"About two years ago I had a severe

attackr of diarrhoea which lasted ov'er
a week," writes W. C. Jones, Buford.
N. D. "I became so weak that I could
-nos .tand upright. A druggist recom-
mended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
.and Diarrhoea Remedy. The first dose
,relieved me and w'thin two days 1 wa-
as well as ever." Many druggist ree
omend this remedy becanse they knsow
that it is reliable. Obtainable every-
-where. -Adv.

Oally Thought.
~ hat is the true test of character,

...nless, It be Its progressive develop-
2nent in the bustle and turmoil, in the
-action and reaction of daily life?--
Goethe.

Natural Deduact.n.
"Mamma," queried~ small E~duz

Irst time she saw a w'mitico!cr. pj:.
rot, "was that chickea hatched fro.

Rnastar ar?"

WDi Sloan's Liat- Relieve Painl
Try it and see-one application will
prove more than a column of claimna
James S. Ferguson. Phila . Pa., write.-
"I have had wonderful relief since I
used Sloan's Liniment on my knees
To think after all these years of pait
one application gave me relief. Man.1
thanks for what your remedy has don-
for me." Don't keep on suffering, ap-
ply Sloan's Liniment where your pait
is and notice how ajaick you get relief.
Penetrates without rubbing Buy i'
at any Drug Store. 25e.-Adv.
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cOfmmea Suk ccessfulobusies

boweve-r small, can afford to be without

one. If you have nc,. an account, et-t in

lin - for success by openin:: one wibh
today.

Blom Batk and Trust C
Whbenever You Need a General Tonk~

Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tastelesi

chili Tonic is equally valuable as
General Tonic because it contains th4

elkown tonicpropertiesofQUININI
mnd IRnM. It actson the Liver, Drive!

ANCIENT EL ARISI
WAR REVIVES INTEREST IN CIT

ALMOST FORGOTTEN.

Centuries Ago It Was One of the Mo
Prominent Fortified Places in the

East-Was Captured by
Napoleon.

El Arish, one of the world's foi
gotten places until the English bon
barded it a sho-t .time ago, is the sul
ject of a war geography bulletin i:
sued by the National Geographic s<

ciety. With its large square fort an

battlemented walls, El Arish present
a much more formitble and imposin
appearance, viewed from the Medite
ranean to the north and from the De;
ert et-Tih to the south, than its in
portance has warranted in recen

years. Formerly a populous haltin;
place for the numerous caravans fol
lowing the "short desert route" fror
Egypt to Syria, its trade has wanes

materially since the completion o
modern railway connections with Jai
fa, Port Said and Alexandria. Th
town clings to the banks of the Wad
aiel-Arish, a stream which becomes
small torrent after every rain. It i!
more than 100 miles southwest of Je
rusalem and a slightly shorter dis
tance from the Suez canal, which lie!
to the west.
The recent hostilities in this area

revive a host of historical association:
dating as far back as the time of the
Pharaohs, when this town was a plac<
of exile for political prisoners, its an
cient name being Rhinokolura. It!
IWesent name is supposed to be de
rived from the custom which obtainer
here of "cutting off the noses" of male
factors whose death sentence ha
been cummuted.
Some 30 miles to the east of El

Arish, on the Egyptian-Syrian bound-
ary, lies ancient Rhaphia, now caller
Er-Rafa, where Josephus tells us that
the Roman conqueror Titus made lih
first stop on his r -ch against Jeru-
salem. Here also Sargon over:
whelmed the Egyptians in the eightl
century before the Christian era, and
500 years later there was fought on

the same sands the famous battle be-
tween Ptolemy Philopator and Anti-
ochus, when the charging elephants of
both armies played such a spectacular
role. Of these great beasts, which
had been introduced into Syrian and
Greek warfare after Alexander's con

quests in India, much was expected.
The battle opened with a trumpeting
dash of the opposing armored moun-
tains of flesh. Ptolemy's forces com-

manding 73 of the terror-inspiring
chargers, while Antiochus sent into the
fray '102. With the first onslaught
practically all of Ptolemy's elephants
were captured, yet he won the day.
El Arish fell before Napoleon's

Egyptian army in September, 1798, the
credit for the city's fall being given
to France's great general, Sleber, com
mander of the vanguard which also
seized Jaffa and Gaza. It was dur
ing this campaign that Napoleon com-
mitted the great atrocity at Jaffa,
shooting those prisoners whom he
could neither guard nor feed. yet
whom he feaired to release. After Na-
poleon's departure Kleber concluded a
convention at El Arish with the Eng-
lish admiraL. Sir William Sidney
Smith, whereby the French were to be
allowed to capitulgte and were to re
cete safe transport back to France.
This agreement was revoked by Lord
Keith, however. Whereupon Kleber,
with 10,000 men, marched to Heliopo-
Uis and administered a crushing defeat
to the Turks, who outnumbered him
six to one. Had not a fanatic assas-
sinated the great French tactician, Qn
the day that Napoleon won the battle
of Marengo, the fate of French arms
in Egypt might have been different.
The Admiral Smith whose agree-

ment with Kleber was disallowed was
the same British officer who had
caused the signal defeat of Napoleon
before the walls of Acre, a relief work
for which a grateful parliament voted
him an annuity of £1,000.
InthecenterofthetownofElArish

is a granite wall with an Inscription
in heiroglyphics perpetuating a curi-
ous legend about the Egyptian god
Shu. A short distance beyond the
walls the traveler Is shown the ruins
of the building in which Baldwin I,
one of the Crusader kings of Jeru-
salem, died in 1118 after an unsuccess
ful attack on Egypt

Retaining the Sword.
The Turks allowed General Town-

shend to retain his sword-the same
honor which the Russians paid to Sir
William Fenwick~Williams when he
was compelled to surrender at Kars.
The cust.. is not uncommon In mod-
'ern history. V ien Lord Methuen was
captured biy L 'rey, his sword was
given back to m and he was re-
leased. The Spanish Admilral Cervera,
who surrendered with no boots and
very few clothes on, had managed to
bring his sword on board Capt. Bob
Evans' ship, and he was allowed to
carry It to a cabin that had been al-
lotted to him. General Stoessel at
Port Arthur kept his sword, and at AL)
pomattox Court House General Granit
allowed General Lee to retain his
weapon. When Napoleon III. surren-
dered at Sedan, Bismarck taunted him
with the question, "But tell me, your
majesty, whlose sword Is this? Is it
the sword of France or your own
sword?"

Leads the School.
Lottie-Even in the best society

Ethel Is considered a great light.
Hattie-Yes--forty scandal power.-
Town Topics.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO RIA

For Indigestion, Sick
Headache, Biliousness

The more one knows about the laws
of health, the more attention he or she
Days to the keeping of the stomach and
bowels In good working condition. Only
the very Ignorant scoff at the dangers
that result from sluggish bowels and
a clogged up condition which retains
poisonous 'waste matter in the system.
Biliousness, sick headache, sour

stomach, gas, bloating, constipation,
dyspepsia-all these distressing conse-
quences of Indigestion are avoided if
the bowels are kept open and regular.
Mr. E y. Hudson, merchant, Cross

Keys, Ga., says. "For a thorough
cleansing movement of the bowels.
without the slightest Inconvenience or
sickening. I believe Foley Cathartic
Tablets the best on earth. It's a per-
fet cathartic, with no bad effects."
Foley Cathartic Tablets are sold by

druggists everywhere. Distributed by
Foley & Co.. Chicago, makers of the
elebrated Foley's Honey and Tar Comn-

pound, for coughs and colds.
Dichsnn's Drug Store.
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MAN'S STRENGTH A FICTION
In Reality He Has Weaker Constitu

tion and Is Less Resistant to
Enemies of Life.

It is custorao ry to speak of man as

stronger than woman. though this is
half true, half false; for although he i.
stronger of frame and muscle and
more active he is of a markedly weaker
constitution, less resistant to the ene
mies of life. And this difference
seems native and intrinsic, not due tc
externals or to the chance arrange
ments of society; for already in in-
fancy the man-child is more open tc
the attack of mortal disease. Where
100 girl babies die in the first year of
life, our census shows that there dic
about 130 boys.

In the sense organs there is a differ
ence closer to what we know of mind,
and which is not wholly in accord with
the common thought that women are
more sensitive than men. They arc
more delicate of touch, and can per
ceive certain tastes. notably sweet, al
a low degree tat escapes the man, al
though for salt and sour and bitter, as
well as for smell in general, the evi*
dence is not so clear. In Miss Nelson's
experiments in California, says George
Malcolm Stratton in the Century, the
men were able to hear fainter tones,
and for all but one of several pure col
ors of the spectrum the men, contrary
to the popular belief, detected the color
at a lower Iitensity than did the
women.
But besides this difference in the

senses when they are normal, serious
defects of eye and -ear come far morc
often to the man and to the man-chld.
Color blindness, which is usually in
nate and is therefore not to be n'scribed
to the manner in which man lives and
works, is about tenfold more frequeni
among men than among women. Blind'
ness pure and simple is also more fre'
quent among men.-
Of the number reported totally blind

in our country, about 20,000 are male
and 15,500 are female. As proof thai
this great excess of the male blind is
not due entirely to the greater danger
in men's work, there is a great excess
of males among these blind at birth.
The most serious defects of hearing
also occur oftener among men; for o1
those' reported in our census as totally
deaf there are thousands more males
than there are females.

Two Is Company.
After saying his prayers at night the

seven-year-old son of parents in Larch-
mont announced that lie was so tired
of the kind of life lie was compelled to
lead that he believed there was nothiing
for it but for him to run away. The
father considered the matter thought-
fully and then said:
"George, if that Is the way you feel

there is mioney in my purse here; yov
may take it all."
The boy packed his grip, got to the

front door, came back on the ground of
having forgotten his toothbrush, and
went downstairs again. The parents
were much disturbed to know wh"' he
would do. IIe openedl the front door,
went out on the veranda, and all was

silence. The father and mother looked
at each other, but thought the course
they had adopted the best, and hence
did not make a move.
After 15 minutes of intense anxiety

the door opened and a boy's voice
called out: "Say, dad, if I'm going
away alone I'd better take mother
along, don't you think?"- New York
Mail.

Your Bowels Should Move Ouce a Day.
A free easv movement of the bow-ls

every day is a sign of nood health. Dr.
King's New Life Pills will t'ive you a
gentle laxative etieet without iripm:t
and free your systemi of blood poiSOnS,
purify your blood, ov'ercome conslipa-
tion andl have an excellent tonie effect
on the entire system. Makes you feel
like livingr. Only 25 at dr'ugga: -

The Uuinine That Does Not Affect The Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect. LANA-
TvE BROMO QUININE is better than ordin:.ry
Quinine and does not cause nervouSness :.or
rining in head. Remember the full name and
look for the signature of E. w. GROVE. 25c.

Constipation
Is to be dreeded. It leads to serious
*ilments. Fever. I ndigestion. Files.
Sick Headache. Poisoned System and.
a scoro of other troubles follow.
Don't let Constipation last.
Keep your Kidneys, Liver and Bowels
healthy and active. Rid gour system
of fermented, gnasy foods.

Nothing better then

NewLifePills
All Drugg~ists 25 cents

SATIwrSFATIONM nO MONEY ACK

CAS ORIAhAST0
Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
I) Always Bought
Bears the
Signature

0f

c 9 In
. (Use

For Over
Thirty Years

mASTORIA
?ML C[%TA $ CMPANY. N4CVYORK err'.

LW[ThERHORNM0

Opc iu

ATTRNY/ AT AW

MANIG.S.C

\. . EWAD.. H M ERI

JN GININSC

EdATTORNEY AT LAW.

MANIiNG ..

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MlANNING. S. C.

0. ErWARDS * . . PERnyf

U WRD & 'BRAN,

SUVEO adCIVII. ENGINEER

Omeie Over Ba o.,eh ann ntg .

ANNNGOTATE

VISd~ & 'Byan,
~ATTORNEYS AT LA W,

MANNIn S..C

D NT sTL.BE

AANN[NG.S C.

G.on T. Flyd

SUVOadok areI EasyEE

Magnolias.
B m.ManigS

mat' tr if yu doe TanC oir ck Mgol

HelGoodrn Loo.kJst a tte ons

Balm.

Simple and sure to picase. Try a bout!c
to-day and begin the imnpove-unt .
once. WVhite. Pink arnd Rosc-Re Colors
7 cents at Druggies or by mn-zi direct.

SAMPLE FREE.
LYON MFC. CO.. 40 So. Sth St.,.r ooklyn, N.Y.

| aI TT ERg. AND) KIDNEYS

THE BESTI FERTILIZER
to useithis yearlis a mixtude of equal
parts of Acid Phosphate and Cotton
SeedjMeal.
This mixture will analyse NINE per

cent. available Phosphoric Acid, and
THREE AND ONE-HALF per cent. Am-
monia, and nearly if not quite ONE

per cent. Potash.
We are prepared to furnish both the
abvve materials and also Blood and
Tankage. and we solicit inquiries.

MNHIN OL PILL,
Manning, S. C.

7IWAR

t

There's a great variety of useful articles required
in the kitnhen for cooking purposes, and we have
them all in superior quality. Kettles. Tea and CAe "

Pots, Broilers, Saucepans, Fry Pans, Cake Tins,
etc., we have in the most excellent makee. They are

of the finest block tin, and formed in a way that'-
makes them most durable. Whether you need. a

whole kitchen outfit or an odd thing, it is here.

We. Have!
A Full Stock of-

Buggies, Wagons,
AND

Harness
in stock. and ask your inspection. Get our

prices before~you buy. -'Everything guaran-
teed,

*Highest prices paid for
COTTON SEED!

D. M. Bradham &Son

Seashorc Round Trip
Fares Fromn Manning.

87.0......... . ..... .. ..To Wrightsvillie Beach-
83.8 ...1.).. .... .. ... T Is'. of Palms

S3.85.......... ... . ..... .. o... u livans Island.

87.0 ....... ... .. .. ... ... .T Myrtle Beach.

14.45 ......................To Norfolk, Via Sumter

Tfickets on sale fre May 15 t' October 15, inclusive,

limited returningr until Octobe:- 21. Liberal stop-over

jI~ Week-End E;xcursion~Fares.
S2.75 .... .r... ..... ...T Isle of Palms.

$2.73 . .. ....... ...... Sullivan's Island

Ti.s on sa' h
- all trains on~e-b Saturday and

tor forenntra~i non' eacih sondar from~n \1a~y -.7 to Sept-

10, ienclusie, Ibus reunn c origi nal starting
point piori to miidlnantht o fTuesa y -st following date

Suniday Excursion Fares.

8:.............. ...... .....ToCharleton.I
TR:- s en F :1:, . 8 "i .e-ah S anday fromn

.June 11. ro 8:' h- !.' I.hV. lweted returmiig on

itrain X.. 1T'. .:..ui.-.t I\. iarE-stonf 9:25 p. mn.
]Th'e da s of s . :-e dl andl furihlr particulars che~er-
Ifully f i shed~01.01n appnlientioni to

Atlan tic Coast Line,
Thie Standard Railroad- of the South.j

-e

Ambition
It is the ambition of the officers of THE

FARMERS MUTUAL PROTECTION
ASSOCIATION of Sumter, Clarex-

don and Lee Counties, S. C..

to makz the organization
invaluable to property

owners..tt sell FIRE INSURANCE at the

lowest possible 'cost. to save money

for its members and to become
the most dominant factor inj
the commercial life ,f c,.r

community.
HAVE YOU JOINED IT YET?

There is a director in your Township.

Sumter Trust Co
AGENT.

Sumter; South Carolina.

KEEP COOL r
Buy Your Kool ICloth

Suits For

$5.98.
Special Bargains Everyday in Dry Goods.

Clothina, Shoes. Ladies' Hats, Skirts
and Children's Dresses.
A callill convince you.

OUR MOTTO: More Goods for Less Money.

KATZOFF
Now at Player Furniture Co.'s Old Stand, Manning. S. C.

Hofman FrenCh Dry C|eaning Co9
T. N. WILDMAN, Manager.

FRENCH DRY CLEANING $1,25.
Suits, Sponged and Pressed, 35c.

(Club ± for $1 in advance.)
Steam cleaned and Pressed, $1.

PALM BEACH SUITS.50~c.
Ladies' Suits Sponged and Pressed, 50c.

Steamed Cleaned and Pressed $1.

OUR MOTTO: "You Must Be Pleased."
We are the first to do French Dry Cleaning. We do

your work right and appreciate your business. Suits
leaned and Pressed while you wait.

Suits called for and delivered.

Representative of Sumter Steam Laundry.
'Phone 142.

you did yesterday.
Make to-morrow better
by starting a-Bank~

account to-day~t
for no other reason than the unforeseen demands incident

uman life. you owe yourself a Bank account..
spa duty. becausc you haven't the power tor'predict the~.
rbut you have power to start a Bank account and fortify f>-

*tre. Besides we want to;help worthy, young men to succe

hle Bank of Mannia


